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MACHINE GETTING I said he has been aked to make I rural routes at a cost so small
I'ATKONAGfc nMtrrM rintiir.Lmr,arl to the hire of a meswngw THE CAUCASIANTUQ rQ f 1 poqlo iln hi position la favor of low tariff
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Webb, or any otner man us or a norse ana
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Man Rale and b team-Roll-er Tac-- tain ana inTiiea vo tmw u pM u - ' ;-- bt I swollen fortunes or the country tneir fui rnnntrT rveinv an w urn mi ina ine American wvuuu .
Ucs Talk of Holton for State

CAUCASIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY fair proportion to support the Gov-- own if he would only consent to let Don't let your country xnercaaaiChairman Interesting Situation
R.nnhtiMm ?iva it in him. I fool you into believing mat a

, eminent, to as to rob the liepubll- -
Mr. bxrdth was told that it is his I post will cut off his revenues by

..n fhtt nminitbn. h-- I xrtrr trftda to the bis mall orderSUBSCBIPTION BITES : cans of an excuse for maintaining
in .Ninth District.

(H. E. a Bryant, in Charlotte
Observer.)

11 g a high protectee tariff.
inr t.nnhlifjn . Sontlierner. I house. Even If It did, we would Still0K YXAB.

Six Mouths.
THRKE M05THS. 301 Ttio nomrvrallfi nartr has declared ti.. v.f i iif.D, ara forming inlrn hrf. and nniiriahed. and an I Btand for it-- becaUS It i bUr that

time and again that It was In favor v-- ,u i oarir Htmpan niiuit I Hinniwi son of nhariotie. and a lead-- 1 millions of farmers save money ,
1 r I . ., .,.nf '

stand or fall at the next Republican I lug business man he would make an (that hundreos 01 uau
. roller! I make But, as a matter 01 ,

t--. tjia sfpam iHoai ranriiHate. if wkienbnrsr. Door. money.
of an Income tax, and jet the first
time that the Virginia Democrats I " 1 . . ,,. .MA . thtt

tacUcs. as his distribution of patron- - neglected old county, it is argued, fact, a parcels post wm u w
age is called, has stirred the bile In Unould have the Representative in profits or tne smau couaFOR LOCAL SELF-GOVERNME- NT aave an opportunity to put this pro-AN- D

VICTORY. Tion in the Constitution of the

The Republican party in North United States and fix it forever, they hundred of his party men. who are the House- - by glvinj mm caeay a- w-

dv to flrht. Every day brings That Congressional Committee of I customers out m me counu.
brewlne storm, which John Motlev Morehead of the Impress upon your Congressman

Carolina has always stood for local rote it down and glre the most ab--

, and
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Uncle Remus Home Magazine

Both One Year for Only

$1.25
Unci Remua'i Hom Magaxlne was founded by Joel

Chandler Harris, the author of the "Uncle Remu." ttortea. and

class published tn the United
U the beat magaxlne of its

States. Jack London. Frank L. Stanton, and other prominent

writers contribute to thii magaxlne. It U published In Atlanta

every month and the nbscription price Is $1.00 a year. The

Caucasian Is the best weekly newspaper published In the

State. Why not have both of theae excellent publications in

your hornet . Subscribers who are in arrears must pay up and

renew their subscription in order to take advantage of this

exceptional offer. Thla Is the best bargain In reading matter

we have ever been able to offer to the reading public Send

In your subscription to-da- y. Don't delay but do It now.

Address.
THE CAUCASIAN,

RALEIGH, N. a
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Belf-governine-nt, which is the first I surd reasons therefor that the hu Tiny clouds are gathering in every nith is a live part, is already busy, that pracucauy ever www --

mmnnitv. Those defiant fellows Duncan la rldine at the Postoffice district is a unit for parcels post.
onH crt.at fundamental nHnrir.lo .in. 1 man mind could Conceive. To Our

who are willing to stand and have Department .and the Postoffice De-- Tell him mat u worn uu
their noses counted believe that they partment chief is setting astride the I body, not even the cross-roa-d mer--derlying the rule 'of the people. I mind, there can be but one explana

wMi h suDDorted by the rank and nonderoua back of the President, but chant, after the latter unaersianu w

file of their party when tne crisis i jona Motley is making hay Xor his Mate nun see uuaw - w

mmpa Kothine. thev sav. but the rnmrnitiAA. sltlon to the measure and mat it Is

elements saved Duncan and hla allies The next Republican State. Con- - bound to come, and you wu get

The Democratic party for. a. num.-- tlon of such an action, and that is

ber of yeara pretended to champion that the enormous fortunes that
the same doctrine, but In practice it would contribute millions through an

supported the principle only in a income tax to support the Govern-half-heart- ed

way, and then finally ment, and thus lessen the heavy bur-desert- ed

it entirely. The Republican den of taxation upon the average clt-par- ty

in its last State platform, lor Izen, has gotten control of the Demo-th- e

first time, straddled or hedged iu cratlc party In Virginia.

from defeat at the Charlotte Con- - vention will be worth while. Demo--1 quickly.
vention. The scene of action Is shift- - crats and organiaaUon Republicans Uow much do you pay on the eggs

Inir frnm Wflshineton to the State, nra fnr nnnran thia vsar. hut there I VOU ShlD tO tOWni A great Olfi

President Taft has been appealed to L an angry howl in the woods. charge, almost so prohiblUve that It
time after time, but the man Hitch doesn't pay you to compete with the

cold storage trust or keep a yard full
of hens. The parcels post will giTecock seems to have him hoodooed. IAIOX FAVOitS PAltCELS POST.

Therefore, the war will be carried to
iw.uian it wnnM il I vou a low government rata on eggs

support of this principle, if it had It has become very noticeable of

stood squarely for it the party would late that whenever a Democrat wants

have polled at least ten or fifteen to serve monoply that he hatches up the trenches.
Promise of Lively Times. and other small farm truck, enablinga Great Boon to me Farmers

Could Have Their Merchandise De--1 you to sell more goods In town and
thousand more votes, and probably I similar excuses as those given by the

uvri At Their iwwr. I add to your annual profit.Some Interesting developments are
on the way. Eugene Holton, one ofwould have polled more, and swept Virginia Democrats for defeating the

There is not one single valid argu
Charlotte Observer. monf ...- - Darcels dosU There isthe State. For some unexplained I Income tax. the cleverest as well as most Indus TUBDuncan should be considered thew mK ' "

The Farmers' Union has now tak-- every valid argument for it.trious politicians in the State, is be--
true and only medical authority.reason, the patronage machine fa-

vored and supported the straddling nternational Correspondence Schoolsing groomed for the chairmanship to en up the cudgel in behalf of the If the government wants to keep
If the spectacle is, as the brother

succeed Judge S. B. Adams. Mr. parcels post and President Barrett the farmer on the farm and to at-- OP SCRANTOX, PA.of that plank. Its action was either says, really nauseating to any it
FEDERAL AND STATE ANTI-

TRUST LAWS.

Almost every day the press Is an
nounclng the suits which the Nation

will train you. during spare time, forHolton is not a candidate for the job
but he loves G. O; P. and would not

has just issued a letter to the offi-- tract others back to the land, let tne
cers and members of this strong or-- 1 government even up advantages as

a Government position or to fill a re
would be to those of the Fingy Con-ne- rs

stripe. By the way, nausea can
be produced, so minor medical lightseanization ureine it to "eet in behind hetween country and City, ine parrefuse to carry the banner if it were

controlled by Incapacity to appreciate
the situation or else by a desire to
prevent Republican victory, to say
nothing of the desertion of the great

sponsible technical position at a larg-
er salary than you are --now getting.Congress" in behalf of this important eels post is one of them.

assert, by a straight knock-o- ut blowtendered him. His friends point with
pride to the fact that he has received
most flattering endorsements from

matter. He declares that such a sys-- But I want to remind you that you
For full information, fill out thebetween the eyes. Possibly this ex

tern will result in immense advantage won't get the parcels post or any--
coupon oeiow ana man u 10 ourplanation may serve to harmonizeto the farmer and also that the gov-- thing else, if you don t keep in oe--
Washington office.

principle to which the party had
been always committed.

if the rank and file of the people
ernment can be forced to eive thla hind that Representative and Sena--Democratic papers in the State. His

record, as District Attorney, has been
favorably commented upon by men

al Republican administration has In-

stituted or Is pressing against the
great trusts of the country for violat-

ing the National anti-tru- st laws.
Many such suits, Including the suits
against the Standard Oil Company

and the American Tobacco Company

are now pending before the Supreme
Court of the United States.

M. D. Hanley, Supt.. "I. C. Washbenefit if properly presented. The tor all of -- the time and not part 01
the language of our esteemed con-
temporary with the sentiments of the
great mass of the Republican voters
of North Carolina.

following is the strong communica- - the time.turn out and control the next State of all parties. In fact, it 13 argued,
Mr. Holton Is the ideal one for the

ington. D. C. Office 619. Penn-
sylvania Avenue, N. W.

Dear Sir: Please send me Infortion which the President of the Union Write him a letter to-da- y!

has addressed on this issue: Write him as regularly as the first
mation as to how I can become a

Convention and declare unequivocal-
ly for local self-governme- nt, we be-

lieve that victory can be secured, but

leadership. His district gave Presi-
dent Taft and Congressman More-hea- d

a wonderful increase In the last
To the officers and members of the of the month comes around!

(mention posiFarmers' Union: ' CHARLES S. BARRETT. The Lash of a Friend,
would have been about as welcomeThe people of the State must not

forget that there is on the statute One of the things I insist thatto do this, it is necessary for the peo election. His county has become
doubtful. All of these claims, and

tion) by spare time study without
leaving my present work until I am
qualified.members of the Farmers' Union and NAUSEA AND NAUSEA. to A. Coper, of Oswego, N. Y., as a

more, are being made. When I ask farmers generally should get in be--books of North Carolina an anti-tru- st

law passed by a Democratic Legisla ed Mr. Holton if he would accept hind Congress about is the parcels The Real Thing That Has Nauseated
merciless lung-racki- ng cough that
defied all remedies for years. "It was
troublesome at night," he writes,

ple who want victory to control the
Conveniton, and to accomplish this,
it is first necessary to unhorse the
patronage machine bosses.

My name is.
the election if it were given him he

Street and No.ture, but can any one point to a sin
gle suit brought by the Attorney said: "Shoo fly, don't you bother "nothing helped me till I used Dr.

me!" Town and State,King's New Discovery which cured
General of North Carolina to enforce Understand I, and not the 'chair me completely. I never cough at

man, was the "fly."A PERTINENT iNQUUti.
The Waynesville "Western Caro

Raleigh and Southport Railway Co.these anti-tru- st laws? What is the
matter with the State anti-tru- st law,

night now." Millions know its match
less merit for stubborn colds, obstlMr. Holton is not in what the SCHEDULE OF PASSENGER TRAINS

Effective Sunday. October 10, 1909.nate coughs, sore lungs, la grippe.hna Enterprise. ' in an editorial, ani wnat ia the matter with the At newspaper men describe as a recep-
tive mood, but he would not run

post. the People Who Want the Party
Year after year we have been striv-- to Grow,

ing to secure this legislation from western Carolina Enterprise.
Congress. False promises from poll-- The Gazette-New- s, in a recent col3
ticians, the lobby maintained by the umn and a half attempt to disparage
express companies and, to an extent. Republican Congressman Morehead
our own apathy have operated to and prove incidentally that "Doctor
keep us out of this huge benefit. Duncan is the Doctor," ends with the

- The time has come to cease dilly-- remark: "The spectacle Is enough
dallying. Go after your Represen- - to nauseate a Fingy Conners of a
tative and Senator with a club, bury Bath-hou- se John."
him under an avalanche of letters, "The spectacle," mind you, Is sup-telli- ng

him you want a parcels post p0sed to be that of Mr. Morehead
and that you are not going to let him daring to control a few appointments

asthma, hemorrhage, croup; whoopsays: torney-Genera- l?

from a notification- - committee. ing cough, or hay fever. It relieves JOUTIIOUMft.
DAILY.

BOITWOtJM.
DAILY.quickly and never falls to satMany Things Charged Against Ma STATIONS.Where would Mr. Bryan's dinner isfy. A trial convinces. 50c, $1.00.chine. I

No.MNo.52Ko.56Ko.61Trail bottle free. It's positivelybe in this era of high prices?
lanta Journal. E. C. Duncsan, now pointed at as guaranteed by all Druggists. A. M.A. X.

"It is interesting to note that
The Gazette-New- s has been vol-
uminously persistent in its at-
tacks upon two of the three Re-
publican Congressmen from
North Carolina. Everybody
knows why the third member is
exempt. Do the rank and file
think this 13 making more

the Republican machine of NorthProbably on his lawn where he
Carolina, will have to answer for or yourself rest until you get it. when really, as a matter of fact, Dr.many sins some of which ne is not
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Convicts Burn Out of Jail-- Deputy
served fried chicken to a delegation
on a certain occasion during the last
campaign. As Mr. Bryan raises his

guilty, of course, but others that
seem to belong to him. .

Sheriff Has Close Call.

Elizabeth City, N. C, Marh 9.--
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Down at Winton. in the first Conjown chickens, he will probably be
Word was brought here this morning
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As the Enterprise says, everybody I able to have more of these lawn fetes gressional District, where Congress-
man Small reigns supreme among
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of an exciting time at Camden court

What is a parcels post?
The answer is extremely simple.
A parcels post is a system which

will make the government do for
packages over four pounds what it is
now doing for letters carry, them at
a reasonable rate with profit alike to
the manufacturer and the merchant,
the farmer and the consumer at
large.

Let this fact sink into your mind.

knows why The Gazette, which is the I during the next campaign house last night.Democrats, Joseph B. Catus, a mu
organ of the pie-count- er machine, latto negro, holds the post-offi-ce About 8.30 o'clock the county jail
has been persistently attacking two I A Republican paper in North Caro-- against all comers. At this time, was set on fire from the interior, and

62
40
35
17
10

YOUtwelve years after the negro has been before the citizens could do more
than rescue four prisoners, all the 4.05Ar. -- Kayettevllle. Lt.disfranchised, it seems strange that

the seat of a North Carolina county A. M.P. Mwoodwork of the building was burn
ed to the ground.should have a negro postmaster, in

LOSE

I.10IIEY The prisoners were carried to thethe face of the fact that the county
committee, composed of white Re courthouse, where they were to re
publicans, has made unceasing war main for the night, under guard.when you allow any of your

3 e"ers FromRepublican Congressmen from the "nf. ,
A tip from a burning Repub-Stat- e

and "why the third member is licailf doubtless, .to those of his party
exempt." The Enterprise, along with who will follow if they do not mend
everybody else, has noted that the their ways. Raleigh News and ge

machine and its organ server'

have not only been pursuing this Well, not exactly. The writer of
course persistently, but that the those letters was a Democrat at one
Democratic press, appreciating that time, until he saw the error of his
that position was against Republican way and e is now telling of things
growth, has sympathized with it and ne knew while a Democratic and is
approved its sentiments. Indeed, the trying to save others who have not

on him. "Later in the night the guards fellstock or poultry to remain sick
Mr. Small was appealed to not asleep. One of the prisoners, Fred

Johnson, grabbed Etherldge's gun

The express companies, which now
have a monopoly of the small carry-
ing trade in the United States, are
getting on an average of sixteen cents
a pound for transporting packages.

Last year one of them declared a
dividend of 300 per cent! Is it any
wonder, with a cinch on the trans-
portation of small packages?

What It WU1 Do.
Now, what will a parcels post do

for the government?
It will help wipe out that big pos-

tal deficit, about which Congress and
the newspaper editors are now rais

long ago by some of his constituents
who wanted to stand the test exami-
nation for census enumerators, and

and shot at close range at Cart- -

right.
Deputy Sheriff Cartright opened

his eyes just in time to get a view

CONNECTIONS.
No. 64 connecta at Varlna with Durham

and Southern Railway for Apex and Dur-
ham, and at Raleigh with Seaboard Air Line
for Henderson, Oxford, NorUna. Weldon, Nor-
folk, Richmond an the North.

No. 66 connects at Raleigh with Southern
Railway train No. 144 from Oreemboro. Dur-
ham and the West; and with S. A. L train No.
41 from Norfolk, Weldon. Norllna. Oxford and
Henderson; and at varlna with Durham and
Southern train from Durham and for Dunn.

No. 61 connects at Raleigh with Southern
Railway train No. 112 from Greensboro and
the West, and S. A. I trains from the North
and South, making connection at Fayette-vlll-e

with trains for Santord. and main line
train for the North.

No. 62 connects at Fayetterllle with A. C.
I trains from Wilmington. Raeford. Savan
nah. Florence. Bennettsvlll-- , Maxton. lied
Springs, and all points South, connecting at
Raleigh with Southern Railway train No. ill.
with Pullman sleeper for Durham and
Greensboro.

Nora. This company wtll endeavor to
make schedule and connections aa outllnpd
above, but does not guarantee same.

J. A, MILLS.
Raleigh. N. C. President.

Raleish News and Observer, the or-- yei seen ine "gnt, down the barrels of the gun, and
when it was discharged he duckedEvery person liable for poll-ta- x his head so quickly that the shots
struck his hat only, and tore theshould pay same before May 1st so

that they will have a right to vote

gan of the Democratic machine, has
copied with approval almost every
such attack which has been made up-

on Morehead and Grant. Therefore,
we take it that the rank and file will
agree with the Enterprise that such

brim off. .

were directed to go to Winton and
take them under Catus. It is alleged
that the negro took the white men
to a negro school for the examina-
tion instead of to the post-offic- e. This
is the story that came here. Three
of the men would not submit to this,
but took the matter up with Mr.
Small, and later were given an ex-
amination at Ahoskie.

"Why should the capital of Hert-
ford County have a negro postmas-
ter?" is asked.

Mr. Duncan, whether guilty or
not, is charged with endorsing Cat

Sheriff Cartright picked up histhis fall for the continuation of Re
gun and fired at the negro, fillingpublican prosperity.
his right arm with buckshot and al
most severing it from his body. Thea policy Is one that will not make THE WESTERN DISTRICT ATTOR

a day.
They give you less results in beef,

pork, work, or eggs, when they are
not in perfect health. Take a little
interest in your own pocket book
and doctor them up with

Black-Draug-
ht

Stock and Poultry

Medicine
It will pay you to do this.
It has paid thousands of other

successful farmers and stock and
poultry raisers.

This famous remedy is not a
food, but a genuine, scientific med-
icine prepared from medicinal herbs
and roots, acting on the liver, kid-
neys, bowels and digestive organs.

Sold by all druggists, price 25
cents, 50 cents and $1. per can.

JW-Wri- te for valuable book : "Success
With Stock and Poultry. " Sent freeforipostal. Address Black-Draug- ht Stock
Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. TcaaV

negro was brought here this mornmore Republicans, but Is intended to I NEYSHIP. ing and his arm was amputated just
above the elbow.

make less Republicans.

ing such a howl. It will transfer to
the government a large part of the
patronage, and therefore profit, now
enjoyed by the private express mo-
nopolies which are just about as
high-hand- ed trusts as Standard Oil
or any other. It will prove a grow-
ing and unfailing source of actual
revenue to the Treasury of the Unit-
ed States.

What will a parcels post do for
the farmer?

It will save him about 75 per cent
a year on the charges he is now com-
pelled to pay the express companies
for everything that travels in their

The issue is squarely drawn. Cer-- 1 Does me Going of Skinner Mean
That Holton WiU Go, Also? us. The chairman of the county or

The Improved
BLICKensderfer
Typewriter.

tain Republicans In North Carolina
want the nartv to rjursue a Droeres- -

What the District Slay Suffer. ganization has tried to get the Postma-

ster-General to give the job to a
No Reward for Peary.

Congress yesterday refused to give
any reward to Admiral Peanr until

Winston-Sale- m Journal.sive policy and win victories In the white man. It is said that Catus is
not able to conduct the office; hisHerbert F. Seawell, of Carthage, he furnishes them proof that he dishas landed. What does it mean?

State. Another element wants the
party to grow smaller and to consist
simply of a small machine for a

covered the Pole.Most probably that Adams and Dun
health is poor.

This is one of the things Mr. Dun-
can will have to answer for. He is

can and the ring are not yet down
short division of Federal pie. The I and out and that the chances of Dis
next Republican State Convention I trict Attorney Holton has waned in

Mr. Thomas Irwin Carr was run
over and killed by a street car in
Kansas City yesterday. He was a
native of Warren County.

cars.
The parcels post also has a

county feature. Under the plan pro-
posed, the small town merchant will
be able to send out small packages

must decide which course the Repub-- the last few weeks. We have noth-- u

- i- - inS against Mr. Seawell. He is said
"

!i

A -- Awhen he was attacked, gave him a--TtttGLNIA DEMOCRATS DEFEAT clean bill of character. Col. Harry
Dr. S. P. Norm Dr. S. L Douglass

DENTISTSCorrect Dress for Women
INCOME TAX. Skinner, the deposed United States

The astonishing news comes that A,ttorney of the Eastern District, was
Also n. PTinri man ami o mnfrx nsnthe Virginia Legislator,,, ou Jast mod

-
Monday, refused to approve the man never prosecuted a case or went
amendment to the Federal Constitu- - out of his way to do the newspaper MM TWSPECIAL Ztlons providing for an income tax man a favor. We axe sorry that

A machine at hall the cost and twice
the value.

More real improvement than any
other make.

150.000 satisfied users.
Write lor catalog and get prices before

rou buy a typewriter we save you
money.

Tho BGckensifcrfer Mfc Co,
4H Ktueaai l!df,, AnatU. fit.

'(HI
1 1 ft HI Pf t,-- ' 3 I.(joionei Skinner lost out, for he was

a srood attorn fv. ll mm rL &

charged with favoring Catu3 so that
he can control the county.

The Smithfield Postoffice.
A storm has risen in Johnston

County over the endorsement of
Standi over Parker for the postoffice
at Smithfield. Many old line Re-
publicans are talking out in meet-
ing. They do not understand why
Mr. Duncan should support Stancil
who, they claim, has just moved in-
to the town, when Parker gave gen-
eral satisfaction and was entitled to
the place for another term at least.

In these matters the North Caro-
lina insurgents will not go to the
Postmaster-Gener- al any more for,
they say, he and Mr. Duncan are as
thick as brothers. A direct appeal
will be made to the voters, who
name delegates to the State Conven-
tion. .

The scene, therefore. Is shifting,
most of the pie having been distrib-
uted, the White House wiU no longer
have the lure for the boys.

A Charlotte Man Involved.
Mr. E. A. Smith, one of the lead-

ing cotton manufacturers of the
South, was here this week. " It is

' -t- .l'H'H
lis an,'. tirur is Mr. Holton to lose out also? Ifpressed by the opponents .of the he is, he can stand it, because he is

measure the following: . in no danger of starving. But what
Th - of district he so ably represents?

it me present District Attorney is
not it will be no refiec O CROWN ?

TZ and . NA; T
K BRIDGE '
VV work Jj3 C?wjy.

tion on him, because he has held the
office for twelve years with credit to
the Government and honor to him
self. v.'.;

to trust the Republican party
with control of the - revenue
from incomes; they remembered
the days of oppression follow-
ing the civil war; they were
afraid of Northern officials Vho
would examine into the private
affairs of our citizens; Hhey
feared that the amendment,
would be a surrender of the
rights of the States."
The reasons given by the fifty-fo- ur

who voted against the amendment
make their action even more aston-
ishing, if possible. The sum and
substance of the onnnsitinn tn" tha

For our part, we are not going to
believe that Spencer B. Adams will
get the appointment until we see it
in print. And then we shall not be
sure of it until Senators Simmons
and Overman, who surely will pro

For Saturday and Monday we will put on sale 6o Suits
that would sell for

$10.00 at $6.98
$12.50 at $8.98 "
$15.00 at $9.98

These Suits are of the Latest Style, made of all Worsted
and French Serges.

A special lot of Taffeta Silk and Net Waists worth from
$5 oo to $7.00

TO BE SOLD FOR $2.49.
A lot of beautiful Ruching for only 5c a neck.
We, carry a complete line of up-to-da- te Ladies' Ready-to-We-ar

Garments. Also Hosiery and Notions of all kinds.
Come and Judge for Ycarself Ho Charge for Alterations.
Remember, this means two days only, Saturday the iathand Monday the 14th.

LADIES' FURNISHING COMPANY
113 EAST HARGETT STREET, Below Reienthal'i Grocery Store.

Very Attractive Round Trip Rate
Via Southern Railway to New Or-
leans, Jjeu, Mobile, Ala and Pen-socol- a,

Fla--, "on Account of Mardi
Graa Celebration.
Round trip rate from Raleigh to

New Orleans, $26.75; to Mobile. $22.-3- 5;

to Pensacola. $22.80. Tickets on
sale February 1st to 7th, Inclusive,
with final return limit February 18,
1810. Ticket may be extended to
March 7th by depositing same with
special agent at destination on or be-
fore February 18 th, and upon pay-
ment of $1.00 at time of deposit.- For further information and de-
tailed Information concerning sched-
ules, Pullman accommodations, etc,
call on or write -

. 2. Ci. JfYMTSS

test, are unsuccessful in a good
cause.

Mining Teeth
spoil your smile, your chance with
the girl of your choice mayhap
your opportunities for success in
life. We'll supply the deficiency
in dental equipment most effective-
ly and charge you only reasonably
therefor. Come here when need-
ing dental attention. Euatetioi Fret.

Drs. Morris & Douglass
DENTISTS

221 FATLTTCVaiE STktTT, - UIBM. ft. C

Farmer Crashed to Death by Falling
House.

Income tax is that they are opposed! Rocky Mount, N. C. March 8.

BAKE UDYJS F?M.,
j-- .l knowing1 sufferers of rheumatism; Wheth-
er muscular or of the Joints, sciatica, lumbagos.
backache, pains in the kidneys or neuralgia
pains, to write to her Xor a home treatment
v. hich has repeatedly cured all of these tortures.
She feels it her duty to send it to all sufferers
FREE. Yon cure yourself at home as thousands
will testify no change of climate being neces-sar- y

Tnis simple discovery banishes orio acidirom the blood, loosens the stiffened Joints, pur-
ines the blood, and brightens the eyes, glvinsr
elasticity and tone to the whole system. JU the
above interests you. for proof address :
Mrs. AL Summers, Box E, Notre Dame, Ind,

to an income tax unless there Willi r BenJamin J. King, a planter of
be a Democratic National adminlstra-- "J6 "J?80? sevIon a Nh Coun-- .
. a horrible deathforever and hereafter. crushed tJllngto death by Q

If a Democrat wanted to be logical an old house.
uiry Ticket Agent.

R. H. DeBUTTS. '
Traveling Passenger Agent,

Raleigh, N. a


